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Abstract. Wepresent
examples
of howchemical
evolution
canexhibitsensitivity
to mixingarisingfromstratosphere-troposphere
exchange.
A chemical
transport
modelis usedto surveythe chemical
contrasts
on isentropic
surfaces
that intersect
the tropopause.Significantcross-tropopause
gradientsin both ozoneand water
vaporare shownto existbetween300 and 340 K. Backtrajectories
are usedto

confirm
thatairparcels
withwidely
varying
chemical
properties
arerapidly
brought

togetherin a typicalquasi-isentropic
stratosphere-troposphere
exchange
event.A
two-boxmodelis usedto investigate
the chemical
evolutionof stratospheric
and
tropospheric
air parcelsandto determine
theeffectof mixingbetween
them.Mixing

of stratospheric
ozoneand tropospheric
watervaporis shownto lead.to enhanced

hydroxyl(OH) radicalconcentrations
compared
withbackground
tropospheric
and
stratospheric
values.The oxidationof CO, methane,and higherhydrocarbons
is
correspondingly
increased,
and NOx is alsolostmorerapidlywith fastermixing.
Also, in low NOx conditions,the rate of 03 lossis found to increasewith faster
mixing. The consequences
of this anomalouschemistryfor chemicaltransport in
stratosphere-troposphere
exchangeeventsare discussed.It is also noted that if

NOx levelsin eitherparcelare veryhigh initially,mixingof NOx canbecomemore
important than 03 or H20 in determiningOH levels.

1.

Introduction

Exchangeof trace gasesbetweenthe lowermoststratosphere and tropospherehas always been regardedas
a particularly important aspect of chemicaltransport

in the atmosphere[e.g., Holton et aI., 1995]. The
complicated nature of the mixing processesinvolved
in middle-latitude stratosphere-troposphere
exchange
raisesmany intriguing questionsabout their overalleffect on atmosphericchemicaldistributions. There are
severalcompellingreasonsas to why sensitivityto details of mixing is likely to be important, and the focus

of this paper is this relatively poorly understoodaspect
of stratosphere-troposphere
exchange.
For a chemicalsystemto admit the possibilityof sensitivity to mixing, two generic features are necessary.
The first is the existenceof two regionswith significant
contrastsin their respective chemical compositionand
the secondis a transport mechanismthat leads to irreversibleexchangeand hence chemicalmixing between
air massesoriginating in the two regions. The situation
consideredin this paper is precisely of this type. The
stratosphereand tropospherehavesignificantcontrasts
in ozone(high in the formerand low in the latter) and

in water vapor (low in the formerand high in the lat-
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ingchemical
concentrations
thatcanberapidly
brought In this paper we usea two-boxchemicalmodel,augintocontact
to those
onnearby
isentropic
surfaces
(see mentedby a simplevolumeexchangemodel of mixing,
section2 of this paper). This near-isentropic
restric- to illustrate the sensitivity of chemical evolution when
tion mayin turn constrain
the extentof any anoma- relatively dry, ozone-richstratosphericair is mixed with
louschemistry
that mayarisethrough
mixingbetweenmoist, ozone-poor tropospheric air. In section 2 we
stratospheric
andtropospheric
air. However,
onepossi- discuss in more detail the chemical contrasts between
ble exceptionto this is the erosionof the lowerstrato-

stratospheric and tropospheric air, with an emphasison

sphereby convective
mixingin the caseof cloudtops the range of concentrationsof O• and H20 that can be
penetrating
across
thetropopause
JAneerier
etak,1994]. brought together by stirring and mixing on eachisen-

Parcel trajectories in convectiveclouds are not sub- tropic surface. Detailed forward and backward threeject to suchisentropicrestrictions,so this mechanism dimensional trajectory calculations are then used to ilcanpotentiallybringtogether,andmix rapidly,strato- lustrate the stirring of stratosphericand tropospheric

sphericair nearthe tropopause
with air originatingair as a cutoff low is ejectedfrom the stratosphere.The
in the lowertroposphere.
However,
the globalimpor- synoptic-scaleevent in question took place around the
tanceof this mechanism
for stratosphere-troposphere
March 5, 1995, and was studied as part of the Euexchangehasnot yet beenfully assessed.

ropean Union Transport of Ozone and Stratosphere-

Sensitivity
to mixingis likelyto be greatestwhen Troposphere
Exchange-B
(TOASTE-B) project

there is a wide range of chemicaltimescalesand the

•t •t a•., 1996]. Trajectoriesoriginatingin the strato-

mixingtimescale
fallswithinthisrange.Stratosphere- sphereand troposphereare shownto convergearound
troposphere
exchange
processes
havetheseproperties: the cut-offlow and, in somecases,remain togetheras
for example,the quasi-isentropic
transportprocessesthe low is mixed into the troposphere.Suchtrajectories
mentioned above are adiabatic motions on timescalesof

are selectedas suitablefor our idealizedmixing exper-

daysand the associated
mixinghasdilutiontimescales iments. In section3 the box modelingexperimentsare

of a few days [McZntyr•,1992;//o•ton•t a•., 1995; described. The initial chemical concentrations are taken
_•l//ah•rnan,
1997]. Chemical
timescales
rangeupwards from the resultsof a three-dimensional,global, Eulerian
from a few minutesor lessfor short-livedradicalssuch

chemicaltransport modelexperiment,run at relatively

as the hydroxylradicalOH, to days,weeksor longer high resolution over the same period in March 1995.
for reservoirspecies,suchas 03 and CO. At fixedrates

The box model is run alongthe stratosphericand tropo-

ofphotolysis,
OH concentrations
arelargelydetermined spherictrajectoriesseparatelywithout mixing until the

bytheconcentrations
oflonger
livedspecies,
somixing trajectoriesconverge,after which time mixing proceeds
thusoffersonemechanism
for significant
adjustment
to
the OH concentrations. Given the central role of OH

in tropospheric
chemistry
[e.g.,Ehha•l,1998],suchadjustmentis likelyto havesignificant
implications
for the

at a fixed rate betweenthe two boxesalong a single
trajectory. The results,and their sensitivityto different initial chemicalconcentrationsand physicalconditions, are discussedin section4. Finally, in section5

chemistry
oflongerlivedspecies,
suchas03 andhydro- we present our conclusions.
carbons,andthusan impacton the chemistry
climate
system.
2. Stirring of Stratospheric and
The regimewherethe mixing timescalefalls within
Tropospheric
Air
the rangeof chemicaltimescalesis alsoproblematical
for numericalmodeling. There are two extremeshere:
To gain someinsightinto the rangein chemicalconbox modelstypically describethe evolutionof isolated traststhat canbe broughttogetherby (near) isentropic
air parcels,often followinga trajectorythroughspace mixing,and to motivatethe idealizedbox-modelingexbut without mixing betweendifferentboxesor with the perimentsthat follow, we have surveyedthe range of
surroundingbackground. Thus the mixing timescale cross-tropopause chemical contrasts in the TOMCAT
in box modelsis essentially
infiniteratherthan falling chemicaltransportmodel [Stockwelland Chipperfield,
within the range of chemicaltimescales. One notable 1999;Law et al., 1998]and madea detailedtrajectorymodelingexceptionis the work of Wi•d•t a•. [1996] basedstudy of the stirring of a stratosphericintrusion
who did considermixingin a box modelstudy of pol- into the troposphere.
luted marine boundarylayer air. They noted that the
Quasi-isentropic
mixing eventsin t•heregionof the
effectsof mixing couldbe moreimportantthan photo- extratropicaltropopausehaverecentlybeencategorized
chemical processesand emphasizedthe need for more by Petersand Waugh[1996],basedon the earlierwork
detailedinvestigations
of mixing. At the otherextreme, of Thorncroftet al. [1993].They presentedfour differgrid-basedmodelseffectivelymix too quickly whenever ent paradigmsof baroclinicwavebreakingeventsthat
they ceaseto resolvesmall-scaletracer features,prema- can lead to irreversibletransport between the strato-

turely homogenizing
them at the modelgrid scale[e.g., sphereandtroposphere
(or viceversa),whichtheylabel
Thu•urn an• Tan, 1997; Tan •t a•., 1998,and references LC1, LC2, P1, andP2. In an LCl-type event,a filament
therein].
of stratosphericair is advectedinto the troposphere,
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aresignificantlyhigherin the stratothinned out, and eventuallymixed [Appenzellerand NOs concentrations
Davies,1992; TAorncroftet al., 1993],althoughroll-up sphere(0.1-0.5ppbv)than the unpolluted
troposphere
of the filament (or streamer) has also been observed (<0.1 ppbv). Below320 K the contrastacrossthe
is lesssignificant
but, particularlyon those
[Appenzeller
et al., 1996].An LC2 eventinvolves
the tropopause
formationof a cutoff cyclonicvortex of stratosphericair isentropic
surfaces
whichintersectthe ground(300K
in the troposphere, which either returns to the strato- andbelow),plumesof veryhighNOz that originatein
sphereafter a few days [Thorncroftet al., 1993]or the boundarylayer exist intermittentlyin the tropois stirred and •nixedinto the troposphere[Price and sphere[Brunner
et al., !998].Cross-tropopause
gradiVaughan,1993; Gougeret al., 2000]. A P1 eventis a ents in carbon monoxideare relatively weak, with conmirror imageof an LCl-event, with a filamentof tropo- centrationslower in the stratospherethan the tropodecreasing
with increasing
sphericair enteringthe stratosphere,
and in a P2 event sphere,and concentrations
a cutoff anticyclonic vortex of tropospheric air enters

potential temperature.

the stratosphere,whereit either remainsfor a few days
beforereturningto the troposphere[Petersand Waugh, 2.2. A Case Study: TOASTE-B in March 1995
1996]or is stirredandmixedinto the background
stratoIn orderto gain someinsightinto the stirringof a

sphericair [ Vaughanand Timmis,1998].

synoptic-scale
air massduringa particularstratosphere-

An important issue is how the type and frequency troposphere
exchange
(STE) event,anensemble
ofthreeof these events varies in the vertical. Several authors
dimensional forwards and backwards trajectories was
[Chen, 1995;Eluskiewicz,1996;Bithell and Gray,1997; initialized at the location of a typical stratosphericin-

HaynesandShuckburgh,
2000]haveshownthat the bar-

trusioninto the troposphere
(seeAncelletet al. [1996]

rier to transport representedby the tropopausebecomes for a descriptionof the eventin question).The 31 x 19

more robustat higherlevels(340-380K). At theselevels, where the tropopause is located in the subtropics,
cross-tropopausemixing was found to be confinedto
a narrow region around the tropopauseitself, and was
also subject to a seasonalcycle with stronger exchange

trajectorieswere initialized on March 5, 1995, on the
300 K isentropein a region over centralsouthernEurope markedby the black box in Plate 1% and were
advectedforwardsand backwards[Methven,1997]by
EuropeanCentrefor Medium-RangeWeatherForecasts

in the summerseason.At lowerlevels(290-330K) vigorousexchangetakes place in all seasons,as synopticscalewavesbreak continuously.

alent to a grid resolutionof approximately1.25ø x
1.25ø),for 5 days.Platesla andlb, andIf andlg, show

2.1.

Chemical

Contrasts

Across

the

Tropopause

(ECMWF) analyzedwindsat T106resolution
(equivthe calculatedparcel positionssuperimposedon con-

tour plotsof potentialvorticity(PV hereafter)on the

Figure 1 showsH20 and O3 takenfrom the TOM-

300 K isentropicsurface,on February28 and March 2,
7 and 10 respectively.The parcelsare coloredaccord-

CAT model on March 5, 1995, with respect to equiv-

ingto theirPV on February28, withredparcels(de-

alentlatitude[e.g.,ButchartandRemsberg,
1986]and fined as having stratosphericorigin) denotingvalues
potential temperature (see caption for details). The greaterthan3 PVU (1 potentialvorticityunit (PVU)
oritropopauseis indicatedschematicallyby the 100 ppbv = 10-6K m2 kg-1 s-1), yellowparcels(tropopause
03 contour. The advantageof presentingthe data in
this way is that one can easilyseethe rangeof H20
and O3 mixing ratios of the differentair massesthat
canbe broughttogetherby isentropic
mixingacross
the
tropopause.The directionof isentropicmixingis illustrated by the two-wayarrows. The useof equivalent
latitude also ensuresthat these plots are largely independentof instantaneous
meteorological
conditions.It
is clear that, as potential temperatureincreases,the
contrastin 03 mixing ratios acrossthe tropopausein-

gin) 1-3 PVU andblackparcels(tropospheric
origin)
less than 1 PVU. Note that as parcels do not remain

exactlyon the 300K surface,the PV of eachparceldoes
not correspond
exactlywith the PV field contouredin
Plate l a. The back trajectoriesare reasonablycloseto

beingisentropic,
with80%originating
between
286.5K
and 310.2 K on the February 28.

The originof the air in the intrusion,as definedby
its PV 5 dayspreviously,can be seenin Plate ld. In
this panelwe are effectively
usingthe reverse-domaincreases,
but the contrastin watervapordecreases.
This fillingtechnique[Suttonet al., 1994]to createa highis due to low ternperaturesin the tropicalupper tropo- resolutionpictureof the intrusion. The panelshows
of the regionof initializationshownin
spherereducing
the saturation
mixingratio. At higher an enlargement
levelsthere are also very large contrastin 03 levels Plate lc. Significantly,this pictureshowsthat most
withinthe stratosphere
itself. It appearsunlikelythat of the air in the vortex at this level has a clear stratosignature,
withonlya thinlayerarounditsedge
veryhighvaluesof 03 (>1000ppbv)are oftentrans- spheric
air oftropopause
origin.Thiscontrasts
with
ported into the troposphere
by the weakerisentropic containing
the
impression
given
by
certain
contour
advection
calstirring at theselevels.

[e.g.,Appenzeller
et al.,1996]whichoftensugOtherspecies
alsohavesignificant
isentropic
gradi- culations
gest
that
large
proportions
of the air in someintrusions
entsacross
the tropopause
in TOMCAT. Above320K,
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Figure 1. Contourplots of (top) log•0 water vapor mixing ratio and (bottom) ozonemixing
ratio in TOMCAT (both in ppbv). A schematictropopauseis marked at 100 ppbv ozone,and
two-xvayarrows show the air massesbrought together by cross-tropopauseisentropic mixi•g.
Contourintervalsare 0.5 for the plot of log10[H20] (H20 mixing ratios are in ppbv; note that
TOMCAT H20 is interpolatedfrom EClklWF analyses)and 50 ppbv (dashed craves) / 200
ppbv (solid curves)in the caseof 03. Data are plotted againstequivalentlatitude and potential
temperature.(Equivalentlatitudeon a givenisentropeis definedin this caseas a functionof O3
(or H20) concentration.For a given03 (H20) concentration
it is definedto be equalto that
latitude xvhichenclosesan area equalto the area of fluid on the surfacewith a greater 03 (lower
H20) concentration.Blackregionsindicateareaswherethe isentropicsurfacehasintersectedthe
ground.)

originate from the tropopause region, rather than the
interior of the stratosphere.
The

eventual

fate

of the intrusion

is illustrated

in

Plates le-lg. It is quickly detached from the stratosphere on this level, and 2 days later on l•larch 7, most
of it remains as a coherent vortex, with a long filament
attached to its northernmost edge. By March 10 the
filament has been mixed across the troposphere, with
someparcelseven reentering the stratosphere. The rest

xvithin the left box, green parcelsend up in the right
box).
It is clear from these forward trajectory calculations
that a xviderange of timescalesare relevantto the mixdown of the fluid in typical stratosphere-troposphere

exchangeeventssuch as this one. Over just 2 days,
strongstretchingof the upper sectionof the intrusion
producesa horizontal scale less than the initial parcel separationdistance(m 15 km), visiblein Plate If
of the vortex h•s been stretched into two filaments, (March 7). By contrast,over 5 days much weaker
marked by the two boxes in Plate l g. The final po- stretchinghas beenactingon the largerof the two filsitions of the air parcels in the cutoff low are shown amentsevidentin Plate lg (March 10). In placesthe
that this filamentstill
in Plate le (dark blue parcelsend up in the filament groupingof the parcelssuggest
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Plate 1 Contourplotsof PV onthe 300K isentrope
on (a) February
28, 1995,(b) l•[arch2,

(c)March5, (f) March7, (g)l•[arch10.Colorintervals
areat every1 PVU.Superimposed
are
trajectory
positions
at thesetimes.Redparcels
indicate
initialPV onFebruary
28 > 3 PVU,
yellow
parcels
between
1 and3 PVU,andblack< 1 PVU.(d) A close-up
oftheboxin Platelc
showing
theinitialPV (onFebruary
28)oftheparcels
inthestrat,
ospheric
intrusion
on•[arch,5
(thetimewhenthetrajectories
werestarted).
(e)Related
tofinalparcel
positions
onMarch10,
see text.
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Plate 2. Plots showing(a) OH and (b) H02 concentrationsalong the realistic trajectory in the
two-box model experiments: blue curve, Box T; red curve, Box S; green curve, Box M; black
curve, averageBox T/Box S. Brokengreencurvesindicate the resultswhen mixing takesplace at
a finite rate betweenBox T and Box S. (Resultsshownare the averagebetweenthe two boxes.)

LongdashesdenoteR = 1 day-•, shortdashesR = 0.2 day-•, and dots/• = 0.05 day-•.) Note
that time is measuredfrom 00Z on March 5 (i.e., it is time at 0ø longitude).
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Plate 3. As Plate 2, but showingconcentrationscalculatedalong the idealized trajectory. In
l,l•iscase;blue solidcurve, Box T; red solidcurve,Box S; greensolidcurve,Box M; dashedgreen
curve,Box A; dotted greencurve,Box B; dashedblue curve,Box C; do[ted red curve,Box D.
Time in this case is measured from 12Z on March 5. Note that in this case the box position is

fixed at 0ø longitude.
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eachchemicalspeciesis assumedto achievespatialhomogeneityon a timescalemuch shorterthan the photochemical timescales,so that each box remains well

whichfilamentsare likely to havea verticallengthscale mixed. The mixingratios\A(t) and\B(t) therefore
sufficiently small for diffusion to act is around 13 km evolve according to

[Haynes
andAnglade,
1997].Theequivalent
calculation

dxA

for the uppertroposphere-lowerstratosphereregionhas
not yet been attempted.

dt

d¾B

3. Description

dt

of Experiments

0'Bq-j'•(-k.
A - xB),

(lb)

whereor(t)denotesthe net photochmnical
sourceof \
per unit volume(the productionminusthe loss)and
We adapt the approachof Tan et al. [1998]by em- the superscripts
A and B referto the box beingconsid-

3.1. Chemical Box Model •Vith Mixing

ployinga reactionschemesuitablefor the lowerstrato- ered. A passive
tracer(onefor whichcrx = crB = 0)
sphere and upper troposphere. The photochemistry homogenizes
with an e-foldingdilution timescaleof
scheme consists of reactions of ozone and oxides of nitro-

((1 + •)/7) -•.

gen togetherwith methaneand hydrocarbonoxidation
schemes [Wild et al., 1996; Evans et al., 2000]. No 3.2. Trajectory Selection and Chemical
explicit halogen chemistry is included. The numerical Initialization
time step is set to 5 minutes.

Figure2 showstwo 10-daytrajectoriesselec[edfrom
The volume-exchangemodel of mixing is as follows.
the ensemble described above. Of these, the trajectory
We consider two boxes, A and B say, to represent air
markedby squaresstartsin the stratosphere
and that
parcelswhosevolumesare in the ratio

markedby diamondsin the troposphere.The two trajectoriesclearlycometogether,in bo[h the horizontal

n- volume(B)/volume(A).
Both boxes are assumed to be well mixed, and we de-

and in the vertical, on the edgeof the stratosphericintrusion around 00Z on l•Iarch 5, 1995 (when they are

note by xA(t) and xB(t) the mixingratio at time t

separatedby about 15 kin), and remainclosetogether

in boxes A and B, respectively, of a chemical species for the next 5 days. This makesthem ideal candidates

X:- An equal volrune is exchangedbetween boxesA

for a trajectory-basedmixing experiment.

and B at a constant rate R, where by convention R
is taken to have units of fraction of box B per unit
time. Within each •nodified box the •nixing ratio of

The chemical boxes are initialized with TO.kICAT
concentrations at the locations of these trajectories on

February28, 1995. Detailedcomparison
of resultsfrom

200

• 300
• 400
5OO

6OO

-4

-2

0

2

4

Time (D(•ys,Zero is OOZ05/03/95)

Figure2. Showing
thepat,
hsoftwotrajectories,
onebeginning
inbite
troposphere
(diamonds)
andtheotherthestratosphere
(squares)
thatconverge
in theintrusion
o• lX.
larch5 andremain

together.
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TOMCAT calculationsand in-flight observations
have of their trajectorieson February28, 1995 (seefigures
beenmade[Law et al., 1998,2000]and the discussion in parentheses).Comparisonwith Figure3 revealsthat
and tropospheric
H20 and 03 concenin thesepaperscast light on many of the possibleprob- the stratospheric
lems associatedwith usingTOMCAT and other chemi- trations chosenare quite typical of the concentrations
cal transport model resultsas a proxy for observations.
These problems include the "smearing"of tropopause
gradients due to diffusion associatedwith the model advection scheme. It is worth noting that for our study
we have useda high-resolutionversionof TOMCAT and
have chosentrajectories originating from well within the

at the 300 K isentropic level.

troposphere and stratosphere to minimize this problem.
The TOMCAT experiment was spun-up for several

The two boxes were integrated along the trajectories shown in Figure 2 from 21Z on February 28 to

months at T21 resolution(corresponding
to a grid of
approximately5.5ø x 5.5ø), then reinitialized at T42
(2.5ø x 2.5ø) resolutionon February 22, and run for-

00Z on !%Iarch5 without •lixing, during which time the

ward to March 10. Figure 3 showsTOMCAT ozoneand
H20 interpolated to the 300 K surfacefor February 28,

00Z on March 10, the two boxes were then integrated

alongwith the origin of the stratospheric(triangle)and
tropospheric(square) trajectories. It is clear that de-

R givenby 0, 0.05 day-1 , 0.2 day-1 , 1 day-• and oo

4. Box-Modeling

Results

4.1. Sensitivity to Mixing Rate Along a
Realistic

Trajectory

chemicalcompositionchangedas shownin Table 1 (see
columnsfor boxesT and S). From 00Z on ikIarch5 to
alongthe sametrajectory,with a rangeof mixingrates

(i.e., instantaneous
mixing,achievedby initializingthe
boxeswith the concentrationsin the Box M (mixed) colment comparedto the ECMWF analyzedwinds(T42 as umn of Table 1). For simplicitythe boxesare assumed
comparedwith T106), the ozoneand H20 fieldsin the to have equal size (•-1).
chemical transport model are well correlated with the
¾Velook first in Plate 2 at the effect of mixing on
ECMWF PV (Plate la). The tropopause,distinguished the concentrationsof the hydroxyl (OH) and hydroperby strong 03 and H20 gradients,is visiblein both fields oxy radicals (HO2). OH in particular is an extremely
important atmosphericoxidant, and if mixing can play
and is also well aligned with the strong gradients in PV
in the ECMWF analysis(although the latter is con- a role in determining the OH abundance,this would
siderably sharper due to lower numerical diffusion in represent a very important chemistry-mixing interacthe high resolutionanalysis). Table 1 showsthe initial tion. Such a possibility was first suggestedby Barnchemical concentrationsof the parcels at the beginning her et al. [1984]. Indeed, we find that mixing has an
spite the much lower resolution of the TOiklCAT experi-

TOMCAT

Ozone

300K

18Z

28-02-95

TOMCAT

H20

300K

18Z

28-02-95

Figure 3. A contourplot showingTOMCAT ozoneand log•0 [H20] on the 300 K isentropeon
the February28, 1995. Contourintervalsare 40 ppbv in the 03 plot and 0.5 in the log•0 [H20]
plot, where H20 concentrationsare also in ppbv. The solid squareand solid diamond show the
locationsof the beginningof the stratosphericand tropospherictrajectories, respectively.
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important influence. For example, the instantaneous formaldehyde
(HCHO), acetoneand higherhydrocarmixingcase(greencurve)hashigherOH levelsthan ei- bon oxidationproducts. Lossof H0• occursmainly

therthe stratospheric
(redcurve)or tropospheric
(blue throughnitric acidformation,and the self-reaction
of
curve)unmixedboxes,and aroundtwicethe OH levelof H02 to form hydrogenperoxide,
the averageof the unmixedstratospheric
/ tropospheric
OH+NOs -+ HNOa,
boxes(blackcurve).The detailsof the mixingare also (R3)
(R4)
H02
+HO• -• H202 +02.
found to be important ibr the chemistry. The fast-

mixing(/•=1 day-•) curve(green-longdashes)
convergesveryrapidlyfromthe average(black)curveto the
instantaneous
mixing (green)curve,whilethe •nediummixingrate curve(green- shortdashes,/•=0.2day-•)
converges
more slowlyfrom the blackto the greensolid
curve. In the caseof slowmixing (greendotted curve,
/{=0.05 day-•) the OH levelsareonlybeginning
to con-

Total H0• levels are controlled largely by the rela-

tive magnitudeof the sources
andsinksabove,but the
OH/H02 ratiois largelydetermined
by the interconversion reactions,which include

(R5)
(R6)
(R7)
(R8)

OH+C0+0o.
OH+Oa
ttO2 + NO
HO2+Oa

-•
-•
-•
-+

HO2+CO•.,
H02+02,
OH + NO•,
0H+202.

vergetoward the mixed caselevelsnear the end of the
5-day integration. The mixing ratio of H02 in the instant mixing caseis slightly lessthan the tropospheric
level but is greater than the unmixed stratosphericlevel (However,the relativemagnitudes
of the HO• sources
and the stratosphere/troposphere
average.
and sinks,includingl•l-R4, have a weaksecondaryinTo understandtheseresults,it is necessaryto under- fluenceon the OH/H02 ratio.) Other important, instandhowHO• [=OH+H02] levelsdependon the con- direct, conversionsfrom OH to H02 take place when
centrationsof the other longerlived speciesin the boxes. methaneand higherhydrocarbons
are oxidizedby OH,
As HOx has a short lifetime in the upper troposphere- forminghigherperoxyradicalsR02, whichcanleadto
lower stratosphere region, of order minutes to a few H02 productionin the presenceof 03 or NO.
hours, it is useful to regard it as being in a photoA direct consequenceof mixing in the experiments
chemical steady state, with photochemical production is the increasedproductionof OH in (I•1) and (R2).
equalto chemicalloss. Severalauthors [H/•/•aItet al., It is relatively clear how mixing can increaseOH lev1991; Popjoeet al., 1995]have usedthis approachto els through these reactions. Ozone photolysistakes
derivesteady state expressionsfor OH and HO2 in sim- place in the stratosphericair, but without mixing the
plified chemicalmodels. Photochemicalproductionof stratosphericair parcelhaslow water vapor and the exHO• occurspredominantly through the sequence
citedoxygenis likelyto be quenched
to its groundstate

(R2)

Oa
0(1D) +H20

-•

0(3/•) beforeOH formation
cantakeplacein (t{2). By

O(D) +
2OH,

contrast,the tropospheric
parcelin the absence
of mix-

inghashighwatervaporbut a lowerlevelof O(•D).

as well as by H02 production in the photolysisof

Mixing bringstogetherrelatively high concentrations

Table 1. The Initial Mixing Ratios for All the Experiments.
Box T
Species

M•r. 5,

(Feb.28,

1995

1995)

Box S
M,•r.5,
1995

(Feb.28,

Box M

Box A

Box B

Box C

Box D

AllMixed

O3, H20

O3, H20

O3,H20

03,1-I20

1995)

Mixed,l•es•
Tropospheric

Oa,ppbv
1.120,
ppmv
CH4,ppmv
CO,ppbv
NO•,pptv
I-I202,pptv
HCHO,pptv
PAN,pptv

54.3
(54.7) 187.0 (187.'0) 121.0
875.0 (875.0) 11.9
(11.9) 443.0
1.77
(1.77) 1.73
(1.73)
1.75
108.0 (109.0) 82.6
(83.1)
95.3
4.8
(11.6) 10.4
(29.8)
7.6
379.0 (333.0) 65.4
(84.6) 222.0
10.4 (62.7) 6.78 (15.1)
8.59
44.7 (45.2) 37.4
(37.6)
41.1

121.0
443.0
1.77
108.0
4.8
379.0
10.4
44.7

Mixed,Res•
Stratospheric

121.0
443.0
1.73
82.6
10.4
65.4
6.78
37.4

Tropospheric Stratospheric
l•est Mixed

54.3
875.0
1.75
95.3
7.6
222.0
8.59
41.1

l•est Mixed

187.0
11.9
1.75
95.3
7.6
222.0
8.59
41.1

HNOa,
ppbv 0.20 (0.21) 0.54
(0.55) 0.3
0.20
0.54
0.37
0.37
C2H6,
ppbv 2.15 (2.17) 1.54
(1.54)
1.85
2.15
1.54
1.85
1.85
C3Hs,
ppbv 0.52 (0.54) 0.41
(0.43)
0.46
0.52
0.41
0.46
0.46
Theinitialmixing
ratios
forBoxes
T andS (onMarch
5, 1995)aretheresult
ofboxmodel
integrations
without
mixing
along
theparcel
trajectories
shown
inFigure
3 fromFebruary
28,1995
toMarch
5,1995.
These
boxmodel
integrations
were
initialized
onFebruary
28,1995
withtheTOMCAT
concentrations
attherelevant
parcel
positions,
which
areshown
alongside
inparentheses.
BoxMisthemean
ofthese
stratospheric
(Box
S)andtropospheric
(Box
T)
concentrations.
In Boxes
A andB, meanvalues
of ozoneandwatervaporarecombined
withtropospheric
and

stratospheric
concentrations
oftheremaining
species,
respectively.
InBoxes
CandD tropospheric
andstratospheric
values
ofozone
andwatervapor,respectively,
arecombined
withmeanconcentrations
oftheremaining
species.
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Figure 4. Showing
the dependence
of thetotaldepletion
of Oaandtheoxidation
of CO, C2H6,
andC3PI$onmixingrate. Resultsfromthe March5-10trajectoryaremarkedasdiamonds,
the
idealized
trajectoryassquares,
andtheJune17-22f.rajectory
ascrosses.
Notethat theright-hand
axis correspondsto the June case.

of Oa, and henceO(•D), and H20 whichare thenable Oa concentrationsdecreaseover the length of the trato react leading to an increasein HO= levels.
jectory calculations.Figure4 showshow the total deIncreasingOa in the troposphericbox by mixing has cline in O3 and the oxidation of CO, C•H6 and C3Hs

the further effect of increasingthe OH/He2 ratio by overthe 5 days,givenas percentagetotal loss,are ai:
increasingHO•. conversion
in (1•8). This additionalre- fectedby mixing rate alongthe trajectoriesconsidered
action is the reasonfor the nonlinear dependenceof OH above(curveswith diamonds).The total decrease
of
on 03 concentration(in low NOs conditions)discussed each speciesis increasedby around a factor of 2 beas a limitingcaseby Poppeet •. [1995].At relatively tweenzero and instantaneousmixing. The amount of
low concentrationsof H20, such as those in the upper Oa lossis particularly sensitiveto the mixing rate, as it
troposphere-lowerstratosphere,steadystate OH levels is lost due to reaction with both the hydroperoxyradical
He2 in (RS) and by destruction
by photolysis
in (R1),
increaselinearly with respectto H20 concentration.
In Plate 2b, HO•. levels, and also total He= levels, leadingto OH production. By contrast,in the higher
are seento be higher in the troposphericbox than the NO= conditionsdiscussedbelow, the oxidation of NO
mixed box. This is because the source of HO• due to to NO• by He2 in (R?), and the subsequent
photolysis
compoundsincluding HCHO and higher hydrocarbon of NO2 leads to Oa production.
oxidation products is strongerin the troposphericbox.
Figure 5 showsthe effectof mixing rate on the evoMean He2 levels in the boxeswith finite mixing rates lutionof NOs [--NO + NO2] concentrations
(averaged
of NO=
are again found to convergetoward the levelsin the betweenthe two boxes). The concentrations
taken from TOMCAT for this experiment are arguably
instantaneous mixing case.
Increasedlevels of OH naturally mean increasedox- fairly low, but evenat theselevelsof NOs, (R?) is imidation rates for a large number of species,notably portant in the HO• budget.The total reductionof NO•
methane, CO and higherhydrocarbons.Speciesassoci- is foundto increasewith mixing rate, becausehigheravatedwith methaneoxidation(CHaOs,CHaNOa,CHaO, erageOH levelslead to increasednitric acid formation
HCHO, CHaOOH, CHaOH, CHaO•NO•) all increase in (R3). The samesensitivityof NOz lossto mixingwas
whenthe mixingrate increases,
consistent
with this de- also found in the higher NOz calculationsdescribedin
scription.In the low NOraconditionsof the controlrun, section 4.zi.
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Mixed

To verifythat the aboveresultsareindependent
of deTo test the hypothesisthat it is mixing betweenwatailsof the trajectorychosen,and are alsoindependent ter vapor and ozonealone that is significantin setting
of the photolysis conditions associatedwith the season the HO• levelsin the aboveexperiments,we performed

(early March for the caseabove),we have carriedout furthertests. The box model (withoutmixing)wasinvaxiations on the experiment described in section 4.1.

tegrated along the idealized trajectory with the initial

First, insteadof an actualcalculated
trajectorywehave
chosen
an idealized,fixedtrajectoryat pressure
400mb,
temperature245 K, latitude 51øN and longitude0ø,
runningfrom March 5 to !0 as above. Second,the
trajectory proceduredescribedabovewas repeatedfor
a STE event observedduring the TOASTE-C project
fromJune16to 26, 1996 [Gouger
et al., 2000],whenan

concentrations

set in turn to those described as Boxes

A, B, C, and D shownin Table 1. In BoxesA and B, 03
and H20 are at "mixed" concentrations,and the other
concentrationsare tropospheric and stratospheric, respectively.In BoxesC and D the other chemicalspecies
are mixed, and 03 and H20 have tropospheric concentrations(Box C) and stratosphericconcentrations
initialization based on June TOMCAT chemical concen- (Box D), respectively.
If HOx levelsare determinedby
trationswasalsoused. H O= levelsalongboth of these 03 and H20 concentrationsalone in our experiments,

trajectories(not shownfor June case,seePlate 3 for then Boxes A and B should have HO= levels comparaidealizedcase)werefoundto havethe samequalitative ble with Box M, Box C with Box T, and Box D with
dependenceon •nixingrate as the experimentsdescribed Box S. Plate 3 showsthe results of theseruns, and this
is largely what is found. It is notable that Box D has
Figure4 alsoshowsthe dependence
of 03, CO, C•.Hs, considerablyhigher HOx levels comparedwith Box S,
and C3Hs declineon the mixing rate betweenthe boxes as alternative sources of HO= are available due to the
for these experiments. The idealizedtrajectory results higher hydrocarbonand HCHO concentrations.
These results do not mean that HOx levels are insenare plotted as squares, and the June 1996 results are
plotted as crosses.The chemicallossof each speciesin sitive to the concentrationsof speciesother than water
June is found to be around 10 times that in the March
vapor and ozone. It means instead that the contrasts
cases,due to increasedphotolysisrates. However,the acrossthe tropopauseof the other speciesare not suffiqualitative dependenceon mixing rate is otherwiseal- ciently strong at this level for mixing betweenthem to
most exactly as described above.
have a great effect on HOx levels. NonisentropicSTE
in section 4.1.
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Figure 5. Curvesshowingthe evolutionof total NO• in the boxes,in the experiments
with
differentmixingrates.The light solidcurveshowsaverage
NOx in the boxesin the casewith no

mixing,thedottedcurvethatwith/i•= 0.05day-•, shortdashes
/• = 0.2day-• , longdashes
1• = 1 day-•, and the thicksolidcurvethe instantaneous
mixingcase.
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events,suchas mixingthroughdeepconvection,
have pptv NOx) were also performedto test the sensitivity
the potentialto bring togetherair parcelswith more to instantaneousmixing betxveenBox T* and Box S as
widelydifferingconcentrations
of hydrocarbons,
CO, well as Box T** and Box S respectively.The resulting
and NOx. The specialcaseof NOx is discussed
next.

HO• levels for these experiments are shown in Plate 4.

4.4.

Comparingthe 10x NO• experiments(dashedcurves)
and the control experiments(solid curves), OH levels

Sensitivity

to 1NOz Levels

Up to this point we haveconsidered
the mixingof are enhanced in each box in the former, and this can
stratasphericair and relativelyunpollutedupper tro- be explained by an increasein the ratio of OH to H O2
posphericair with low-NOxconcentrations.
However, due to enhancedconversionin (R7). By contrast,HO2
observations
[Brunncret al., 1998]indicatethat large levels (and total HO• levels) are closeto unchanged.
plumesof high-NO• (•0.5 ppbv) air are observable
in- The qualita[ive sensitivity to mixing in this case is untermittently in the middle troposphereon certain isen- changed,and Box IxI* has around 5% higher OH than
tropic levels. In addition, the initial NO• levels in Box T*, and around 3 times that of Box S. At this level
boxesT and S are arguablyrather low for the upper of NOx it is notable that ozone production due to the
troposphere-lower
stratosphere
region [ftau9lustaineoxidation of NO in (R7) and subsequentphotolysisof
et al., 1996],because
photochemical
modelsincluding NO2 dominatesoverlossin (R1) and (RS).
TOMCAT typically underestimateNOz levels in this
The situation in the case of the 100x NO• experiregion. To test the sensitivity of the box model behav-

•nents (dotted curves) is somewhatdifferent. As NO•

ior to NO• levels,furtherexperiments
wereperformed increases,the sink of HOx in (R3) becomesmore imporalongthe idealizedtrajectory with initial conditionsset
to thosein Box T, apart from the NO• levelswhich were

tant than that in (R4), and HO• levelsbecomeinversely
proportionalto NO• levels [Poppeet al., 1995]. Howsetto 10 times(Box T* - 48 partsper trillionby volume ever, the OH/H02 ratio is further increaseddue to the
(pptv)NOz) and 100times(BoxT**-480 pptv
greaterimportanceof (R7), and BoxT** hashigherOH
thosein Box T, respectively.Experimentswith Box M* compared with Box T*, despite having lawyertotal HO•.
(asBoxM butwith 29.2pptvNOx) andBoxIx'T**
(245 Nighttime H02 levelsare significantin Box T** (over i
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PlaCe 4. As ?]ate 2, buCshowingconcentrations
in the enhancedNO• experiments(calculations
alongthe idealizedtrajectory). SolidcurvesshowstandardNO• levels(bluecurve,Box •; red
c•rve, Box S; •reen curve,Box •). Dashedcurvesindicatee•perimenCs
with •0x Cropaspheric
NO= levels(bluecurve,Bo• T*• greencurve,Bo• •*), dottedcurvesindicatei00x cropaspheric
NO• levels(blue curve, Box T**; greencurve,Box M**).
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x 107mole/cm3),with the largestsource
in ourmodel Isentropic surfacescloseto 300 K, by contrast, tend to
due to the breakdown of HO2NO2.

have a high cross-tropopausegradient in water vapor
but a lower gradient in ozone. Isentropicsurfacesmuch
below 300 K do not crossthe tropopause at all.
A stratosphere-troposphere
exchangeevent from the
•larch 5, 1995 was used as a case study of the stirring
of a stratosphericintrusion into the troposphere. Back
trajectories were used in conjunction with chemicalcon'
'
'
. ' '
mixingof NOx becomes
moreimportantin controllingto establish the chemical contrasts between typical air
the chemistry during an STE event.
parcels in the intrusion and the backgroundair before
the onset of mixing. Idealized two-box model experiments were then usedto test the sensitivity of the chem5. Summary and Conclusions
ical evolution of the stratospheric and tropospheric air
In this paper we have consideredthe chemical conse- parcels to mixing between them. The main conclusion

When Box T** is mixed with Box S, the reduction
in OH levelsdue to the dilution of the NOx presentin
Box T** dominatesover the additionalsourceof HO•
in (R1)-(R2) dueto mixingof Oa and H20. This results
in Box M** havinglowerOH concentrations
compared
with Box T**. Clearly, oncetroposphericNOr concentrations reach the order of 0.5 ppbv •

quencesof mixing stratosphericand troposphericair. is that mixed air with intermediate H20 and Oa conSubstantial contrasts in mixing ratios of both ozone centrationsgenerate higher concentrationsof the shortand water vapor across the tropopause on the 300- lived hydroxyl (OH) radical than either troposphericor
340 K isentropic surfaces were identified in the TO5Istratosphericair alone, a possibilityfirst suggestedby
C.*T chemicaltransport model. Quasi-isentropic,cross- Barnbetet al. [1984]. This result wasshownto be intropopausestirring at theselevelscan thereforebring dependent of details of the seasonor trajectory chosen,
air parcelswith substantiallydifferentchemicalproper- and it was confirmedthat it was the mixing of Oa and
tiestogether.Above340 K the saturationmixingratio H20, rather than any other species,that was most imin the tropical upper troposphereis sufficientlylow, due portant in generatingthe enhancedOH levels.
to the cold temperaturesin this region,that the crossThis picture is summarized in Figure 6. This shows
tropopause gradient in water vapor is nmch reduced. peak daily OH concentrationscalculated as a function
500

4OO

300

2OO

lOO

100

200

300

400

500

Ozone (ppb)

Figure 6. Contourplot of peak daily OH levelscalculatedas a fimctionof Os axedH20 from
a series of box model calculations. All other concentrations are as in Box M, and pt•ysical

parameters
areasforthe idealized
trajectory.The conto•lr
intervalis l x10s (minxbet
density).
See text for details of points plotted and mixi•g lines.
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of O3 and H20 concentrations. The OH concentrations rant, as while the parcelis in a mixed state, the chemare derived from a series of box model calculations with

istry associated
with enhancedOH concentrations
will
03 and H20 concentrations
imposedas initial values. have an impact on the chemicalspeciestransportedin
All other chemicalconcentrations
are initially set equal the parcel.This questioncannotbe answeredby global
to those.in Box M. Physical conditionsare as for the chemicaltransport modelsalone,as implicit or explicit
idealized trajectory, and each integration is run for- artificial diffusion associated with finite numerical resoward from sunrisefor 12 hours. Superimposedon this lution is likely to dilute sucha parcelmuchtoo quickly.
It is difficult to assessthe globalimpact of the anomaplot are instantaneous concentrationsof 03 and H20
with "mixed"air that wehave
taken from TOMCAT on March 5, 1995. Trianglesde- louschemistryassociated
note concentrationson the 300 K surface,crosseson the describedhere without a more thoroughunderstanding
320 K surface and stars on the 340 K surface. The inof the dilution of air parcelsinvolvedin STE events.
stantaneoussamplesfrom TOMCAT are clearly divided
The casestudy investigatedhere invo!v•d mixing of
air and unpolluteduppertroposphereair
into tropospheric(low 03, highH20) and stratospheric stratospheric
(high O3, low H20). Also plotted on the diagram with relatively low NO= concentrations.Experiments
are examplesof "mixinglines" [e.g., P•um5 an• Ko, to test the sensitivityto troposphericNO= levelswere
1992]showingthe 03 and H20 concentrations
attain- performedto test the range of validity of our results.
able as typical stratosphericand troposphericparcels Ourresults(Plate4a), aswellasthoseof others[K•ey,
are mixed rapidly, that is, on timescalesmuch shorter 1997],indicatethat at elevatedconcentrations
of NO•,
than the chemical timescalesof these species. Rapid OH levelsare controlledby the amount of NO=, rather
mixing between air parcels correspondingto separate than Os and H20. Sourcesof high-NO• concentraaswell as
points in this diagram leads to concentrationsthat lie tionsincludelightningand aircraft emissions,
on the straight lines connectingthem. The mixing lines transportfrom the pollutedboundarylayer. The highindicate this. The contours give an approximate pic- NOz plumesnotedby Br•ne• ½l•. [1998]may arise
ture of the enhanced OH concentrations attainable in
from such transport due to frontal conveyorbelts. A
mixed air parcelslying alongthe straight lines. At lev- priority of future work is to investigatethe sensitivity
els higher than the 340 K surface,the contrastbetween of the chemistry in such i¾ontalconveyorbelts to the
troposphericand stratosphericH20 concentrationswas dilution of NOx-rich air, including the effectsof other
found to be su•ciently low that mixing does not lead pollutantssuchas hydrocarbonsand enhancedCO.
to enhanced OH concentrations. In Figure 6, a typical
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